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Language  impairment  is  common  in  autism  spectrum  disorders  (ASD)  and  is  often  accompa-
nied by  atypical  neural  lateralization.  However,  it is unclear  when  in  development  language
impairment  or  atypical  lateralization  ﬁrst  emerges.  To  address  these  questions,  we recorded
event-related-potentials  (ERPs)  to native  and  non-native  speech  contrasts  longitudinally
in  infants  at  risk  for  ASD  (HRA)  over  the  ﬁrst  year  of  life to determine  whether  atypical
lateralization  is present  as  an  endophenotype  early  in  development  and  whether  these
infants  show  delay  in a very  basic  precursor  of  language  acquisition:  phonemic  perceptual
narrowing.  ERP  response  for the HRA  group  to  a  non-native  speech  contrast  revealed  a
trajectory  of perceptual  narrowing  similar  to a group  of  low-risk  controls  (LRC),  suggest-
ing that  phonemic  perceptual  narrowing  does  not  appear  to  be delayed  in  these  high-risk
infants.  In contrast  there  were  signiﬁcant  group  differences  in the  development  of  lateral-
ized ERP  response  to  speech:  between  6 and  12  months  the  LRC  group  displayed  a lateralized
response  to the  speech  sounds,  while  the HRA group  failed  to  display  this  pattern.  We  sug-
gest the possibility  that atypical  lateralization  to speech  may  be an  ASD  endophenotype
over  the  ﬁrst  year  of  life.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is deﬁned by social
or  communicative impairment in addition to restricted
interests or repetitive behaviors (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994) and is known to be highly heritable
with a recurrence rate of 19% in siblings (Ozonoff et al.,
2011).  Behavioral symptoms do not generally emerge until
the  second year, although delays in language acquisi-
tion and subtle social-communicative impairments may
be  present at 12 months (Mitchell et al., 2006; Rogers,
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1878-9293/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2012.11.0072009). Before this age, predictors of ASD risk are sufﬁ-
ciently subtle (or not evident) that they are not captured
consistently through behavioral measures (Elsabbagh and
Johnson,  2010; Mitchell et al., 2006; Tager-Flusberg, 2010).
Recently, much effort has focused on uncovering subtle
biomarkers or predictors of ASD in early infancy (Walsh
et  al., 2011; Wolff et al., 2012). Identiﬁcation of such pre-
dictors  may  ideally ultimately allow for diagnosis of ASD at
this  young age and thus allow access to services as early in
development as possible (Dawson, 2008).
Crucially, research on the early development of ASD
has focused not only on identiﬁcation of characteristics
speciﬁc to the disorder but additionally on subtle traits
or  biomarkers related to an elevated risk for ASD. These
‘endophenotypes’ form intermediate links between geno-
typic  risk and full diagnosis, and thus are present in both
affected and unaffected individuals who  are at a genetic
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isk (Gottesman and Gould, 2003; Viding and Blakemore,
007). Many such endophenotypes have been identiﬁed in
naffected  ﬁrst-degree relatives of individuals with ASD. In
lder  children and adults, these include sub-clinical autism
ymptoms (‘broader autism phenotype’) in addition to
ore  subtle communicative difﬁculties, cognitive deﬁcits,
nd  atypical patterns of neurological activity (Dawson et al.,
002;  Gamliel et al., 2009; Piven and Palmer, 1997; Rojas
t  al., 2011). Recently, several possible neurological ASD
ndophenotypes have been detected in infants under 12
onths  (for review, see Elsabbagh and Johnson, 2010). For
xample,  high-risk infants exhibit atypical event-related
otentials (ERPs) to gaze perception (Elsabbagh et al.,
009),  faces, and objects (McCleery et al., 2009) and show
typical EEG power (Tierney et al., 2012). It is important to
ote  that while the identiﬁcation of an individual poten-
ial  endophenotype in infancy is certainly not sufﬁcient to
istinguish  between infants who ultimately develop ASD
nd  other high-risk infants who do not, this identiﬁcation
s a critical ﬁrst step in beginning to develop a cumula-
ive risk model for ASD. It is possible that the presence
f several such traits or markers together in an individual
nfant may  ultimately be predictive of a clinical diagnosis
f  ASD in that infant (Tager-Flusberg, 2010; Walsh et al.,
011).
Despite  the recent promise of being able to identify
ossible ASD endophenotypes before 12 months using neu-
ophysiological response and patterns of social and visual
ttention, endophenotypes relating to language processing
ave  yet to be isolated. Language impairment is common
n  ASD, although the severity ranges immensely (Tager-
lusberg, 2006). Importantly, ﬁrst-degree relatives also
emonstrate increased rates of language and communi-
ation deﬁcits, suggesting a presence of language-based
ndophenotypes at least in adults and older children
Lindgren et al., 2009; Ruser et al., 2007; Toth et al., 2007).
urthermore, children and adults with ASD often exhibit
typical neural response to linguistic stimuli (Kuhl et al.,
005;  Lepisto et al., 2005). Studies using a variety of imag-
ng  methodologies reveal atypical patterns of lateralization
or  language structures and function in individuals with
SD  (Flagg et al., 2005; Kleinhans et al. 2008; Knaus et al.,
010).  Functional neuroimaging has shown atypical later-
lization  of language areas in toddlers with ASD (Redcay
nd  Courchesne, 2008), but it remains unclear at what age
t  manifests. Speciﬁcally, it remains unknown whether or
ot  atypical lateralization is present prior to the onset of
ehavioral symptoms, whether it acts as an endopheno-
ype, and whether it has the potential to serve as a risk
arker of ASD.
Here,  we recorded ERP to speech in infants at risk
or ASD in order to determine whether lateralization of
esponse diverges from typical development in the ﬁrst
ear  of life. The stimuli allowed us to simultaneously
xamine an important aspect of speech perception: phone-
ic  perceptual narrowing. Between 6 and 12 months,
ypically developing infants transition from perceiving
ll possible phonemic consonant contrasts to being able
o  distinguish only the subset used in their native lan-
uage (Rivera-Gaxiola et al., 2005; Werker and Tees, 1984).
his  perceptual reorganization can be predictive of latertive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 10– 24 11
language ability (Kuhl et al., 2006, 2008) and may par-
tially pave the way for subsequent language acquisition
(Gervain and Werker, 2008). It is often studied using an
‘oddball paradigm’ with a repeated standard syllable inter-
spersed  with a less-commonly presented deviant while
recording behavioral or electrophysiological response to
this  change. Younger infants show increased response over
an  initial positive ERP component (P150) and a secondary
negative component (N250) to the deviant relative to the
standard regardless of whether the stimuli are used con-
trastively in their native language; by 10–13 months, this
increase is restricted to deviant stimuli that are phonemi-
cally distinct from the standard in their native language,
suggesting a perceptual loss of the irrelevant contrasts
(Rivera-Gaxiola et al., 2005). There is mixed evidence for
whether  older children with ASD show the appropriate
‘lack’ of ability to distinguish non-native phonemic con-
trasts  (Constantino et al., 2007; but see DePape et al., 2012),
and  the developmental trajectory of perceptual narrowing
in  infants at risk for ASD remains unknown. Importantly,
in typical development this perceptual narrowing depends
on  exposure to and social engagement with a live speaker
(Kuhl, 2007; Kuhl et al., 2003). If individuals at risk for
ASD  are less engaged by social and linguistic stimuli dur-
ing  infancy, then they may be particularly susceptible to
delay  in experiencing this perceptual reorganization. We
tested  this hypothesis here by recording ERP response to
native  and non-native phonemic contrasts in our sample
of  high-risk infants. We  expect that any delay in percep-
tual narrowing would be reﬂected through continued ERP
response  to the non-native contrast at 12 months in the
high-risk infants. If this is supported, it may  reveal a poten-
tial  ASD endophenotype relating to language processing.
2.  Materials and methods
This  IRB-approved study is part of a larger longitudi-
nal investigation conducted at Boston Children’s Hospital
and  Boston University. At 6, 9, and 12 months infants par-
ticipated in the speech ERP paradigm detailed below in
addition  to a battery of behavioral measures.
2.1. Participants
Two groups of infants from monolingual, English-
speaking households (English spoken ≥80% of the time)
were  enrolled. Infants who  had an older sibling with
ASD (not due to a known genetic disorder; e.g., fragile
X  syndrome) were designated high risk (HRA). The older
siblings all received an expert clinical community diag-
nosis  that was conﬁrmed by study personnel using the
Social  Communication Questionnaire (SCQ; Rutter et al.,
2004)  or the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule-
Generic (ADOS-G; Lord et al., 2000) for siblings older
than 48 months. Low-risk control infants (LRC) had at
least  one typically developing older sibling and no known
ﬁrst-degree relatives with ASD or neurodevelopmental dis-
orders,  based on a detailed screening interview. Infants
were excluded if they had exposure to any language that
uses  the phonemic contrast investigated (e.g., Bengali or
Hindi),  gestational age less than 36 weeks, known genetic
al Cogni
Ortiz-Mantilla et al., 2012; Rivera-Gaxiola et al., 2005). Seg-
ments  were visually examined for artifacts, and individual
channels were marked as bad if contaminated by artifacts
such  as body-movement, eye-movement, eye-blinks, or12 A.M. Seery et al. / Development
disorder, or perinatal/postnatal medical or neurological
problems.
Usable data from at least one age (6, 9, or 12 months)
was obtained from 108 infants (62 HRA; 46 LRC). Of these
infants, 26 provided usable data at all three ages (14
HRA; 12 LRC). Information speciﬁc to each visit (includ-
ing  attrition details) is given in Table 1. To assess the
general cognitive proﬁles of these infants we adminis-
tered a developmental assessment, the Mullen Scales of
Early  Learning (Mullen, 1997), at laboratory visits at both
6  and 12 months. From the Mullen, a composite standard
score (normative mean = 100, SD = 15) was calculated based
on  scores from the Fine Motor, Visual Reception, Expres-
sive  Language, and Receptive Language subscales. In
line  with other work on this population, we  found no
difference between groups (using independent-samples
t-tests) on the composite standard score at 6 months
(t(1,77) = .104, p = .786; LRC (n = 36): mean = 96.9, SD = 11.6;
for  HRA (n = 43): mean = 97.2, SD = 8.4), but by 12 months
the  HRA group scored signiﬁcantly lower than the LRC
group  (t(1,93) = 2.87, p = .005); LRC (n = 37): mean = 109.6,
SD  = 11.9; HRA (n = 58): mean = 102.1, SD = 13.2 although
the means of both groups were in the average range. A sim-
ilar  proﬁle was found when looking only at the infants who
provided  usable data at all three ages.
In order to distinguish between high-risk infants who
showed preliminary symptoms of ASD consistent with a
diagnosis  (affected infants) and those who did not (unaf-
fected  infants), the ADOS-G was administered at 24- and
36-month follow-up visits (although this data collection
is  currently ongoing and not all infants have reached these
ages).  Fourteen HRA infants scored above ASD cutoff on the
ADOS-G  revised algorithm on at least one of these follow-
up  visits (5 of whom provided usable data at 6, 9, and 12
months). Two low-risk infants also scored above ASD cut-
off  on the ADOS-G at follow-up; these infants have been
excluded from all analyses. Based on these ADOS-G scores,
we  identiﬁed a subgroup of the HRA group, called ‘HRA-
N’,  comprised of only the unaffected high-risk infants who
were  not showing symptoms of ASD. This subgroup allowed
us  to examine whether any atypical response found in
the  HRA group as a whole was present as well in this
HRA-N group; if so, this would suggest the presence of
an  endophenotype. Examination of the Mullen composite
scores of the HRA-N group revealed similar means to the
entire  HRA group at both 6 (n = 31; mean = 98.9; SD = 17.8)
and  12 months (n = 45; mean = 102.1; SD = 11.8), and again
they  differed from the LRC group at 12 (p = .006) but not 6
months  (p = .507).
2.2. Stimuli
Three consonant-vowel stimuli were presented to the
infants: a voiced, unaspirated, retroﬂex stop (/a/) – the
standard; a voiceless, aspirated retroﬂex palatal stop (/ta/)
–  the native deviant; and a voiced, unaspirated dental
stop (/da/) – the non-native deviant. English does not dis-
tinguish between the voiced retroﬂex and dental stops
(although Bengali, for example, does), and thus adult
monolingual English speakers are unable to distinguish the
non-native  deviant from the standard (both perceived astive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 10– 24
/da/).  In contrast, adult Bengali speakers and very young
infants differentiate all three. Several repetitions of each
stimulus were recorded by an adult female speaker of Ben-
gali  from which we  extracted prototypical exemplars that
were  clearly identiﬁed by the speaker and another Ben-
gali  observer as belonging to the appropriate category.
Stimuli were normalized to the same root-mean-squared
energy level and intensity. Using STRAIGHT (Kawahara
et al., 1999), we  extracted several stimulus parameters such
as  fundamental frequency, spectrogram and aperiodicity in
order  to re-synthesize the syllables. Resynthesized stimuli
were  all matched on total duration (300 ms), and the two
voiced,  unaspirated stimuli were matched on energy, spec-
tral  components, and fundamental frequency of the vowel
segment.
2.3.  Procedure
ERPs were recorded while infants sat on a parent’s
lap in a sound-attenuated, dimly-lit room. Stimuli were
presented over two  bilateral speakers at 80 db using a
double-oddball paradigm based on Rivera-Gaxiola et al.
(2005).  The standard stimulus was presented 80% of the
time,  while the native deviant and non-native deviant were
each  randomly presented 10% of the time. We  presented
a  maximum of 600 stimuli using a variable interstim-
ulus interval (minimum 700 ms  post-stimulus recording
period). To maintain infants’ interest and increase tolera-
tion  of the electrode net, an experimenter was  present and
blew  bubbles throughout the procedure. On average, the
procedure took approximately 15 min.
2.4.  Analysis of electrophysiological data
Continuous EEG was  recorded using either a 64-channel
Geodesic Sensor Net or a 128-channel HydroCel Geodesic
Sensor Net (Electrical Geodesics Inc., Eugene, OR) refer-
enced  online to vertex (Cz).1 The electrical signal was
ampliﬁed with a 0.1- to 100-Hz band-pass, digitized at
250  Hz, and stored on a computer drive before being
processed ofﬂine using NetStation 4.4.1 software (Elec-
trical  Geodesics Inc.). EEG was  segmented into 800 ms
epochs starting 100 ms  before stimulus onset, digitally
ﬁltered using a 30-Hz low-pass elliptical ﬁlter, and
baseline-corrected using mean voltage during the 100 ms
pre-stimulus baseline period. In line with previous lit-
erature and to ensure that the signal-to-noise ratio was
similar  across conditions (standard, native deviant, non-
native  deviant) only those standard stimuli occurring
immediately before a deviant stimulus were included (e.g.,1 This was  due to an equipment upgrade that occurred midway through
the longitudinal study. The ampliﬁer, computer hardware/software, pro-
cedure, and testing room remained the same; only the net type changed.
See Table 1 for the number of subjects per group and age who wore the
two  types of nets.
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Table 1
Characteristics of participants included in analyses. Additional infants were tested at 6 (12 HRA, 9 LRC), 9 (3 HRA, 5 LRC), and 12 months (13 HRA, 9 LRC) but
not  included due to refusal to wear the ERP net, becoming too fussy after an initial visual ERP task, not providing enough artifact-free data due to excessive
movement  or fussiness, excessively noisy data after editing, experimenter/equipment error, or exposure to Hindi.
Group Total
HRA LRC
Overall sample
N  62 46 108
Male: female 32:30 21:25 53:55
N  with positive ADOS at 24 or 36 months 14  2 16
Subjects with accepted data at all three ages
N 14 12 26
Male: female 7:7 5:7 12:14
N  with positive ADOS at 24 or 36 months 5 0 5
Breakdown by visit
6  month visit
N  29 30 59
Age days (SD) 189.2 (9.6) 189.8 (11.4)
Male:  female 13:16 15:15 28:31
Number with positive ADOS at follow-up 7 2 9
Geodesic sensor net:Hydrocel sensor net 18:11 18:12 36:23
9  month visit
N  45 32 77
Age days (SD) 278.1 (8.5) 277.8 (6.9)
Male:  female 25:20 13:19 38:39
Number with positive ADOS at follow-up 9 0 9
Geodesic sensor net:Hydrocel sensor net 28:17 23:9 51:26
12  month visit
N  43 27 70
Age days (SD) 374.5 (10.2) 371.8 (9.8)
Male:  female 21:22 11:16 32:38
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ff-scale activity. If more than 15% of the channels in a given
egment  were marked as bad, that entire segment was
xcluded from analyses. Again to obtain a similar signal-
o-noise ratio across conditions, segments were excluded
s  needed (using random selection) in order to ensure
hat roughly equal numbers of trials (±5) per condition
ere analyzed within a given subject. Participants with
ess  than 10 acceptable segments in any condition were
xcluded from remaining analyses. For remaining par-
icipants, the bad channels of accepted segments were
eplaced using spherical spline interpolation, then aver-
ge  waveforms for each condition were calculated and
e-referenced to the average reference. This resulted in
n  average of 29.9 segments per condition (SD = 11.2) at
 months, 29.4 (SD = 11.3) at 9 months, and 28.4 (SD = 10.3)
t  12 months; these numbers did not differ across group
p  > .20).
Visual inspection of the grand-averaged waveforms
evealed an initial anterior-maximal positive inﬂection
P150) peaking between 150 and 300 ms  after stimu-
us onset, followed by a later negative-going slow wave
here  called the LSW) over the second half of the epoch
300–700 ms), in line with previous work (Ortiz-Mantilla
t al., 2012; Rivera-Gaxiola et al., 2005). Previous work
n  this age range has reported this negativity as either
 distinct negative component (N250) when referencing
o the mastoids or as a more sustained negativity when
sing an average reference, as we did here (Ortiz-Mantilla
t al., 2012; Rivera-Gaxiola et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2011).
ased  on previous literature in addition to visual inspection1 13
17:10 46:24
of  the grand-averaged waveforms, we focused our anal-
yses  on data collected from electrodes over frontal and
central/temporal regions. As is the standard when ana-
lyzing data collected from high-density electrode nets,
we  grouped individual electrodes into regions of interest
(ROIs; Dien and Santuzzi, 2005). We  calculated two  sepa-
rate  ROIs over each hemisphere, resulting in four total ROIs.
The  ﬁrst two ROIs were comprised of four frontal electrodes
each (with 10–10 international coordinates of F1, F3, F7,
AF3  on the left; F2, F4, F8, AF4 on the right), and the other
two  comprised of four central electrodes each (FC1, FC5,
C3,  C5 on the left; FC2, FC6, C4, C6 on the right; Fig. 1).
For  the P150, we analyzed maximum amplitude and
latency to the peak within the time period. Average ampli-
tude  over this time was also analyzed and provided similar
results  to maximum amplitude so it is not discussed here.
As  the LSW was  not characterized by a single distinctive
peak, only average amplitude was analyzed. Waveform
graphs are given in Fig. 2.
2.5. Statistical analysis
For  this study, we were interested in addressing
whether HRA infants differ from LRC infants at 6, 9, and
12  months in their processing of native and non-native
phonemes or in their lateralization of response to these
phonemes. Additionally, we  are interested in looking at
the  developmental change in response over these ages and
whether  HRA infants differ from LRC infants in the trajec-
tories  of their ERP response.
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Fig. 1. Electrode groupings used for the 64-channel Geodesic Sensor Net (on left) and the 128-channel HydroCel Sensor Net (on right). The frontal regions
, F4, F8, of  interest (ROI) consisted of electrodes F1, F3, F7, AF3 on the left and F2
on  the left and FC2, FC6, C4, C6 on the right.
In order to answer these questions, we ﬁrst we
ran cross-sectional three-way repeated-measures ANOVAs
using  condition (standard, native deviant, non-native
deviant) and hemisphere (left versus right) as within-
subjects factors and group (LRC versus HRA) a between-
subjects factor. Separate analyses were run for each age
(6,  9, and 12 months), component (P150 and LSW), and
scalp  region (frontal and central). Greenhouse–Geisser cor-
rections  were applied as needed, and  ˛ = .05 was used
throughout. Signiﬁcant main effects and interactions were
examined  further using either reduced repeated-measures
ANOVAs, independent-sample t-tests, or paired-sample t-
tests  as appropriate. Bonferroni corrections were applied
as  needed. Type of net (64-channel Geodesic Sensor Net
versus  128-channel HydroCel Geodesic Sensor Net) was
used  as a covariate in these analyses.
Next, in order to look at developmental patterns of
change within infants over time, we then ran longi-
tudinal analyses on the subset of 26 infants (14 HRA
and 12 LRC) who contributed usable data at all three
time-points (6, 9, and 12 months). Speciﬁcally, we ran
four-way repeated-measures ANOVAs using condition
(standard, native deviant, non-native deviant), hemi-
sphere (left versus right), and age (6, 9, 12 months) as
repeated-measures factors and group (LRC versus HRA)
as  a between-subjects factor. As in the cross-sectional
analyses, we  applied Greenhouse–Geisser corrections as
needed.  We  followed up signiﬁcant effects using reduced
repeated-measures ANOVAs, independent-samples t-tests,
or  paired-samples t-tests as appropriate and applied Bon-
ferroni  corrections as needed. We  maintained  ˛ = .05
throughout; however, because of the reduced sample size
for  these analyses, we also reported any effects that were
trending toward signiﬁcance (p < .10).
Furthermore,  since we were particularly interested in
determining whether differences between the LRC and
HRA  groups reﬂected ASD endophenotypes or whetherAF4 on the right. Central regions of interest consisted of FC1, FC5, C3, C5
they  were primarily driven by infants who ultimately
receive a diagnosis of ASD, we performed an additional
set of follow-up tests on all analyses (both cross-sectional
and longitudinal) that revealed signiﬁcant main effects
of  or interactions with group. In these follow-up tests,
we  excluded any infant who showed behavioral symp-
toms  of ASD at 24 or 36 months; therefore, these tests
focused speciﬁcally on differences between LRC infants and
the  unaffected HRA-N subgroup only. If a group difference
reﬂects an underlying trait speciﬁc to a clinical diagnosis of
ASD,  then we expect the effects to disappear under these
comparisons (since any infant with a possible ASD diag-
nosis  has been removed). In contrast, if a group difference
reﬂects an endophenotype of ASD, then we expect it to be
present  in unaffected infants (HRA-N group) in addition to
affected  infants. In this case, we would expect group effects
to  persist even after the removal of those infants exhibiting
symptoms of ASD.
3.  Results
Waveform graphs for cross-sectional analyses are given
in  Fig. 2; waveform graphs for longitudinal analyses are
given  in Fig. 4.
3.1.  Cross-sectional: P150 – frontal
Over frontal electrodes, the P150 revealed a main
effect of condition at every age for amplitude (6 months:
F(2,108) = 5.23, p = .009; 9 months: F(2,148) = 4.01, p = .021;
12  months: F(2,132) = 4.79, p = .010) and at 6 and 9
months for latency (6 months: F(2,108) = 4.03, p = .021; 9
months:  F(2,148) = 5.49, p = .005); see Table 2 for descrip-
tive statistics. There were no main effects of group, and no
interactions between group and condition at any age (all
p  > .10).
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional, grand-averaged waveform graphs at each age for LRC (two columns on left) and HRA (two columns on right). (a) Waveforms
averaged over frontal electrodes. The left frontal ROI is the average of electrode sites F1, F3, F7, and AF3; the right frontal ROI is the average of electrode
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entral  ROI is the average of electrode sites FC2, FC6, C4, and C6.
Follow-up comparisons of the main effect of condi-
ion revealed that, at 6 and 9 months, the amplitudes of
oth  the native and non-native deviants were signiﬁcantly
ore positive than the standard (both p < .05), and that the
eviant  amplitudes did not differ from each other (both
 > .10). In contrast, at 12 months the maximum amplitude
f  the non-native deviant and standard were no longer
istinguishable (p = .859), while amplitude of the native
eviant remained signiﬁcantly more positive than both of
he  others (p < .05). Follow-up tests for latency to the peak
evealed faster response to the native deviant than both
he  non-native and standard at 6 months (both p < .05). At
 months, response to the native deviant was signiﬁcantly
aster than to the non-native deviant (p = .006), althoughodes. The left central ROI is the average of FC1, FC5, C3, and C5; the right
neither deviant was  signiﬁcantly faster than to the standard
(both  p > .10).
3.2. Cross-sectional: P150 – central/temporal
Analysis of maximum amplitude at 6 months revealed
a  condition by group interaction (F(2,110) = 3.37, p = .039).
Follow-up analyses revealed that the LRC group did not
show  signiﬁcantly different amplitudes across conditions
(p  > .10), whereas the HRA group showed signiﬁcantly
more positive response to both deviants relative to the
standard (both p < .05). When analyses focused instead on
LRC  versus HRA-N groups, this group by condition inter-
action remained (F(2,94) = 3.072, p = .052). There were no
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Fig. 3. Average amplitude of LSW over the left hemisphere (solid bars) and right hemisphere (striped bars) of the central ROI’s for LRC (left), HRA (middle),
e LRC g
 HRA in
and  HRA-N (right) at 6, 9, and 12 months from cross-sectional analyses. Th
left  at both 9 and 12 months, while the HRA group (whether including all
signiﬁcant group effects at either 9 or 12 months.
Analyses at 9 months revealed a main effect of con-
dition (F(2,148) = 4.09, p = .024) such that responses
to both deviants were signiﬁcantly more positive
than to the standard (both p < .05), but that the
deviants did not differ from each other (p = 1.00).
At 12 months, there were no effects of condition or
group, but there was a main effect of hemisphere
(F(1,66) = 6.66, p = .012) with left more positive than
right.
Analysis of latency revealed a main effect of con-
dition at all three ages (6 months: F(2,108) = 7.44,
p = .001; 9 months: F(2,148) = 10.77, p < .001; 12 months:
F(2,132) = 5.04, p = .008). At all ages, response to the native
deviant was faster than to both the standard and the
non-native deviant (p < .01 for all), while the non-native
deviant and standard did not differ from each other
(all p > .10). Furthermore, there was a main effect of
hemisphere at all three ages (6 months: F(1,54) = 13.30,
p  = .001; 9 months: F(1,74) = 8.57, p = .001; 12 months:
F(1,66) = 6.81, p = .011) with the right hemisphere peaking
faster  than the left. There were no other main effects or
interactions.
3.3.  Cross-sectional: LSW – frontal
There were no signiﬁcant effects or interactions at 6 or
12  months. Analyses at 9 months revealed a main effect
of  condition (F(2,148) = 3.35, p = .04), where response to
the  standard was more negative than to the non-native
deviant (p < .05). There were no other main effects or
interactions.roup showed more negative response over the right hemisphere than the
fants or only unaffected) did not show asymmetric response at any age.
3.4.  Cross-sectional: LSW – central/temporal
Analyses at 6 months revealed no signiﬁcant main
effects or interactions. Analyses at 9 and 12 months indi-
cated  no signiﬁcant effects of condition, but revealed
signiﬁcant group by hemisphere interactions (9 months:
F(1,74) = 10.38, p = .002; 12 months: F(1,67) = 4.45, p = .039).
Follow-up analyses revealed that group by hemisphere
interactions at both ages were driven by more negative
response over the right hemisphere than the left in the LRC
group  (9 months: p = .006; 12 months: p = .013; see Fig. 3),
and  no signiﬁcant difference between hemispheres in the
HRA  group (9 months: p = .196; 12 months: p = .882). Com-
parison  between LRC and HRA-N groups revealed similar
interactions, with the HRA-N group showing no difference
between hemispheres at either age (9 months: p = .269; 12
months:  p = .801; Fig. 3).
3.5.  Longitudinal: P150 – frontal
The four-way ANOVA looking at maximum amplitude
revealed a main effect of condition (F(2,48) = 7.14, p = .002).
Paired-sample t-tests indicated that, across the three ages,
amplitudes to both deviants were larger than to the
standard (both p < .05) and that the deviants did not differ
from  each other (p = 1.00). Furthermore, analyses revealed
a  trend toward a main effect of group (F(1,24) = .098) which
indicated larger amplitude response in the LRC than the
HRA  infants. When comparing between LRC and HRA-N,
this  effect of group was  no longer trending toward signiﬁ-
cance  (p = .263) (Fig. 4).
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big. 4. Longitudinal, grand-averaged waveforms at each age for infants w
nd  HRA (n = 14; two columns on right). (a) Waveforms averaged over fro
Analysis of latency revealed a main effect of
ge (F(2,48) = 9.11, p = .001). Paired-sample t-tests
evealed that response at 12 months was faster than
esponse at 6 months (p = .001) and there was a trend
oward response being faster at 12 than at 9 months
p = .076). Additionally, we found main effects of con-
ition (F(2,48) = 7.21, p = .002) and group (F(1,24) = 4.22,
 = .051), which were modulated by a signiﬁcant group
y  hemisphere by condition interaction (F(2,48) = 3.65, = .035).
Follow-up analyses of this three-way interaction
evealed that (collapsed across ages) this effect was  driven
y  HRA infants showing faster response to the standardributed usable data at all three ages for LRC (n = 12; two columns on left)
ctrodes. (b) Waveforms averaged over temporal/central electrodes.
stimulus over the right hemisphere than the left (p = .002).
Both  groups of infants showed signiﬁcant effects of con-
dition  over the right hemisphere only. Over the right
hemisphere, both groups showed faster response to the
native  deviant relative to the standard (LRC: p = .008, HRA:
p  = .029) in addition to the HRA group showing a trend
toward faster response to the standard relative to the non-
native  deviant (p = .063). However, looking just at HRA-N
infants, we  no longer found a signiﬁcantly faster response
to  the standard in the right than in the left hemisphere
(p = .105), although now the HRA-N group showed a faster
response to native deviant relative to both other stimuli
(both p < .05).
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3.6. Longitudinal: P150 – central/temporal
Analysis of amplitude revealed a main effect of age
(F(2,48) = 4.06, p = .025) such that response was less
positive at 12 months than at 6 months (p = .027).
Additionally, we  found a trend toward a main effect
of group (F(1,24) = 3.70, p = .066), with more positive
response in the LRC than the HRA group. This effect
was  no longer signiﬁcant when looking at HRA-N
versus LRC (F(1,19) = 2.04, p = .170). Furthermore, a main
effect  of condition (F(2,48) = 8.33, p = .001) was modu-
lated by an interaction with hemisphere (F(2,48) = 6.75,
p  = .004).
Follow-up analyses of the condition by hemisphere
interaction revealed that, across ages and group, there was
a  trend toward larger response to the non-native deviant
in  the right hemisphere than left (p = .057) and a signif-
icantly larger response to the native deviant in the left
hemisphere than right (p = .005). Interestingly, in the left
hemisphere response to the native deviant was  larger than
to  either the standard (p = .002) or the non-native (p = .038),
and  response to the standard and non-native deviant did
not  differ from each other (p = .953). In the right hemi-
sphere, there was a trend toward larger response to the
native  deviant than the standard (p = .077), and a signiﬁ-
cantly larger response to the non-native deviant than the
standard (p = .002). Response to the native and non-native
deviants did not differ (p = .492).
Analysis  of latency revealed main effects of condition
(F(2,48) = 10.31, p < .001), age (F(2,48) = 11.08, p < .001), and
hemisphere (F(1,24) = 9.37, p = .005). Speciﬁcally, response
was  faster to the native deviant than to either the non-
native deviant or the standard (both p < .05) and was faster
over  the right hemisphere than the left. Developmentally,
response was  faster at 12 months than at either 6 or 9
months (both p < .05); latency did not differ between 6 and
9  months (p > .10).
3.7. Longitudinal: LSW – frontal
Analyses revealed a main effect of age (F(2,48) = 4.30,
p  = .020) such that response at 12 months was more neg-
ative  than response at 6 months (p = .032). Additionally,
there was  a signiﬁcant main effect of group (F(1,24) = 4.54,
p  = .044) indicating a more negative overall response in
the  HRA group than the LRC group. The group effect was
no  longer signiﬁcant when looking at HRA-N versus LRC
(F(1,19) = 2.57, p = .126).
3.8. Longitudinal: LSW – central/temporal
Analysis of mean amplitude revealed main effects of
age  (F(2,48) = 3.83, p = .029), hemisphere (F(1,24) = 4.65,
p  = .041), and group (F(1,24) = 4.69, p = .040). These main
effects were modulated by a series of signiﬁcant (hemi-
sphere by condition, F(2,48) = 4.49, p = .021) and trending-
toward-signiﬁcant interactions (age by condition by group,
F(4,96)  = 2.41, p = .070; age by hemisphere by group,
F(2,48) = 2.83, p = .076), including a signiﬁcant 4-way inter-
action  (F(4,96) = 2.76, p = .044).
al Cognitive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 10– 24 19
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Fig. 5. Mean amplitude of the LSW for longitudinal analyses (infants with
usable data at all three ages) in response to the standard (stand.), non-
native (non-nat.) and native (nat.) stimuli at 6, 9, and 12 months. Response
over the left hemisphere is displayed in the solid bars; response over theA.M. Seery et al. / Development
In order to begin to interpret this four-way interac-
ion and to better understand the patterns of response,
e ﬁrst looked separately at the effects within each group
y  running reduced repeated-measures ANOVAs (age by
ondition  by hemisphere). In the LRC infants, we  found
 main effect of hemisphere (F(1,11) = 5.024, p = .047),
odulated by a trend toward a signiﬁcant hemisphere
y age interaction (F(2,22) = 3.084, p = .085). Speciﬁcally,
esponse was more negative over the right hemisphere at
 (p = .017) and 12 months (p = .032). In contrast, in the HRA
nfants  we found only a main effect of age (F(2,26) = 4.70,
 = .028), with more negative response at both 9 (p = .015)
nd  12 months (p = .040) relative to 6 months. In these
nfants, there was no difference between response at 9
nd  12 months (p = 1.00). Next, we looked separately at
he  effects within each hemisphere and found an inter-
ction between condition, age, and group within the left
emisphere (F(4,96) = 3.50, p = .017) but not the right hemi-
phere  (p > .10). Speciﬁcally, this was driven by HRA infants
howing a less negative response to the native deviant rel-
tive  to the non-native (p = .043) at 6 months in the left
emisphere. LRC and HRA infants did not differ in their
esponse to the three stimuli within the left hemisphere
t 9 or 12 months; however, HRA infants showed signiﬁ-
antly more negative response than the LRC at both ages
9  months: p < .001; 12 months: p = .042). Finally, looking
eparately at response to each condition, it appears that the
ateralization of response between groups differed most in
esponse  to the standard than to the other stimuli. To sum-
arize  and illustrate these somewhat complicated results,
raphs  of the mean LSW response over the central ROI are
iven  in Fig. 5.
Comparison of the LRC infants against only the unaf-
ected HRA-N infants maintained many of the same effects
nd  interactions (at least as trends); however, inter-
stingly the four-way interaction and the interactions
etween hemisphere and group disappeared. Remaining
ain effects and trends included age (F(2,38) = 2.56,
 = .096), hemisphere (F(1,19) = 3.26, p = .087), and group
F(1,19) = 4.16, p = .056), modulated by a marginally sig-
iﬁcant  hemisphere by age interaction (F(2,38) = 3.345,
 = .052), a trend toward a signiﬁcant hemisphere by
ondition interaction (F(2,38) = 2.99, p = .075), and a signif-
cant  age by group by condition interaction (F(4,76) = 2.89,
 = .048). The age by hemisphere interaction was driven by
ore  negative response over the right hemisphere than the
eft  at 9 months (p = .011) and a trend toward this effect at
2  months (p = .059). The three way interaction appeared
o  be driven by HRA-N infants showing a more negative
esponse to the standard than the native stimulus at 6
onths  (p = .026), and neither the HRA-N or LRC showing
ondition effects at any other age.
. Discussion
In  this study we examined the electrophysiological
esponse to native and non-native speech in infants at
isk  for ASD (HRA) at 6, 9, and 12 months. We  were
nterested in identifying possible early ASD endopheno-
ypes, or traits that are linked to genetic risk ASD and
hus are present in both unaffected and affected geneticallyright  hemisphere is displayed in the striped bars. (a) LRC infants, (b) HRA
infants, including both affected and unaffected, and (c) unaffected HRA-N
infants, excluding any infant with a positive diagnosis.
high-risk individuals, as they related to the three main
goals of our study. First, we  were interested in examin-
ing whether there were differences in HRA infants’ ERPs
to  speech in general relative to typically developing low-
risk  infants (LRC). Second, we  were interested in examining
whether HRA infants showed delayed phonemic percep-
tual  narrowing to non-native speech contrasts. Finally, we
were  interested in whether HRA infants displayed atypi-
cally  lateralized ERPs to speech in the ﬁrst year of life.
al Cogni20 A.M. Seery et al. / Development
To answer this series of questions, we analyzed our data
cross-sectionally, to obtain a clear picture of what is going
on  at each of the three ages, and then analyzed a smaller
sample longitudinally to look at developmental trajectories
between 6 and 12 months. Because of the reduced sample
that  had complete data at all three ages, we reported both
signiﬁcant effects and trending effects (p < .10) for the lon-
gitudinal  analyses and so the ﬁndings relating to those data
should  be considered somewhat preliminary.
Our analyses focused on two components over frontal
and  central groups of electrodes: an initial positivity peak-
ing  between 150 and 300 ms  (P150), and a negative-going
later slow wave (here called LSW). In general, the P150
decreased in latency between 6 and 12 months and, over
central  electrodes, also decreased in amplitude (amplitude
becoming less positive). Over central electrodes, the P150
also  peaked more quickly over the right hemisphere than
the  left across ages. The mean amplitude of the LSW, in
contrast, grew larger (more negative) between 6 and 12
months.
In  terms of general ERP response, our longitudinal anal-
yses  found either trends or signiﬁcant group differences
in the overall amplitudes of both components across ages.
Speciﬁcally, there was a non-signiﬁcant trend such that the
maximum  amplitude of the P150 was smaller in the HRA
group  than the LRC group. Additionally, the mean ampli-
tude  of the LSW was signiﬁcantly larger (more negative)
in  the HRA than the LRC group. Interestingly, however,
these effects tended to disappear when we removed the
ﬁve  infants with a preliminary positive ASD diagnosis, sug-
gesting  that this small group of infants may  have been at
least  partially driving these effects.
Phonemic perceptual narrowing was primarily cap-
tured in the maximum amplitude of the P150 over frontal
electrodes. Cross-sectional analyses revealed that LRC
infants showed more positive amplitude to both native
and  non-native deviants relative to the standard at 6 and
9  months; however, by 12 months only the response to
the  native deviant was more positive than the standard,
suggesting that infants were possibly no longer perceiv-
ing  the non-native contrast. Neither cross-sectional nor
longitudinal analyses revealed group differences in frontal
P150  amplitude to these contrasts across time (although
longitudinal analyses did not capture a condition by age
interaction, possibly due to the subtlety of this effect
combined with the small longitudinal sample size). How-
ever,  longitudinal analyses suggested that, when collapsed
across ages, HRA infants, unlike LRC infants, showed a faster
response  to the standard stimulus over the right hemi-
sphere than the left and had a trend toward a slightly
different overall pattern of response to the three stimuli
over  the right hemisphere than the LRC infants. This atypi-
cal  pattern, which was only evident when collapsing across
the  three ages, disappeared when removing the infants
with a preliminary positive ASD diagnosis, suggesting that
it  is not present as a broader endophenotype and may  have
been  driven by atypical response in the diagnosed group.Response over the central/temporal electrodes revealed
a  slightly different pattern than over frontal electrodes.
Cross-sectionally, the P150 of HRA infants showed an effect
of  condition at 6 months; in contrast, the LRC infantstive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 10– 24
showed no effect of condition at 6 months over central
electrodes. No group differences were found at either 9
or  12 months. Furthermore, longitudinal analyses of the
LSW  revealed somewhat different patterns and trajecto-
ries  of response to the three conditions in LRC versus HRA
infants  over these electrodes. These differences appear
possibly to be more strongly linked to response over the
left  hemisphere than the right hemisphere; however the
exact  patterns of response are somewhat inconsistent. The
atypical  patterns of P150 and LSW response over central
electrodes are somewhat challenging to interpret, due in
part  to their inconsistencies, although they could possibly
indicate some degree of atypical speech processing or even
atypical  organization of the neural networks driving the
components over these electrode sites. However, as men-
tioned  earlier, the longitudinal analysis included only a
small  subset of our larger sample, and several of the
reported ﬁndings were only trending toward signiﬁcance.
Thus, interpretation of these results should be made cau-
tiously  and must extend to a larger sample before we can
draw  ﬁrm conclusions about these results.
Overall, while we  did ﬁnd some atypical patterns of
response to the three conditions, possibly indicating some
degree  of atypical processing, we found little evidence that
would  suggest delayed perceptual narrowing in the HRA
group.  Speciﬁcally, the maximum amplitude of the P150
over  frontal electrodes, which most clearly captured the
process  of perceptual narrowing in LRC infants, revealed
little difference in response between LRC and HRA infants.
In  contrast, when examining patterns of lateralization to
these  speech sounds, we  found clearer evidence for atypical
response in the HRA infants as evident most strongly by the
mean  amplitude of the LSW over central electrodes. Cross-
sectional analysis of the LSW revealed that LRC infants
exhibited asymmetric response at both 9 and 12 months,
whereas HRA infants failed to do so at either age. Follow-up
cross-sectional analyses suggested that this lack of asym-
metry  was  present in the subset of unaffected HRA infants
as  well as in the larger group, suggesting that the lack of
asymmetry early in life may  be characteristic of an ASD
endophenotype. The difference in lateralization between
LRC  and HRA infants was further conﬁrmed by longitu-
dinal analyses, which suggested that LRC infants had a
more  negative response over the right hemisphere than
the  left hemisphere (possibly developing between 6 and 12
months,  although the interaction with age was  not fully sig-
niﬁcant).  In contrast, HRA infants showed no differences in
their  response across hemispheres. Interestingly, however,
longitudinal comparisons of just the LRC and unaffected
HRA-N failed to detect group differences in asymmetry
(although group means remained in the correct direction).
This  raises the possibility that atypical asymmetry might
be  stronger or more consistent in the affected infants as
they  may  have been driving the longitudinal result. How-
ever,  as noted several times, the longitudinal analyses are
much  reduced in sample size and should be considered
only preliminary; thus, the lack of atypical asymmetry
in the longitudinal HRA-N analyses does not necessarily
indicate that the effect is not truly there, especially when
considered in the conjunction with signiﬁcant group differ-
ences  at both 9 and 12 months in the larger cross-sectional
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nalyses. Additionally, visual inspection of the group
eans suggests that lateralization of the HRA-N infants is
omewhat  similar to the larger group of HRA infants (see
ig.  5). We do have at least some evidence for atypical
symmetry in the unaffected HRA-N sample, even if this
ffect  is not as strong as in the sample comprised of both
naffected and affected infants.
Our ﬁndings have several implications for the early
evelopment of ASD and for the possible identiﬁcation of
ndophenotypes of the disorder.
First, consider our general ﬁndings of atypical ERP
mplitudes. Interestingly, the main group effects that were
ound  were in the same direction as general developmental
ffects (P150 was less positive in HRA than LRC, also P510
ecame less positive between 6 and 12 months; LSW was
ore  negative in HRA than LRC, also LSW became more
egative between 6 and 12 months). Furthermore, these
ffects  were not present when comparing only at the group
f  unaffected infants against the LRC infants, suggesting
hat the atypical amplitude is not present in the broader
roup of at-risk but unaffected infants. There are several
ossible disrupted neural processes that may  affect ampli-
udes  of the affected infants, for example, atypical neural
vergrowth (Courchesne et al., 2003). However, because
ur  sample of diagnosed infants was quite small (and the
150  effects were trends), we will refrain from interpre-
ing these results further until they can be replicated with
 larger group.
Next,  consider our lack of evidence for delayed phone-
ic  perceptual narrowing in the HRA (and speciﬁcally
RA-N) infants. This suggests that delay in losing the ability
o  perceive speech sounds irrelevant to an infant’s native
anguage may  not be an endophenotype of ASD in infancy.
his  is not necessarily unexpected, as the development of
his  aspect of speech perception is thought to depend on
ocial  and active engagement with speakers, and current
ndings suggest that overall, HRA infants show few if any
peciﬁc  impairments in social behavior in the ﬁrst year of
ife  (Kuhl, 2007; Ozonoff et al., 2008, 2010). However, a dif-
erent  trajectory may  be present in the group of infants who
o  ultimately develop ASD. As already mentioned, our cur-
ent  sample size does not allow for the statistical power
ecessary for examining this group of positive-outcome
nfants separately, so at this time we cannot rule out the
ossibility that perceptual narrowing is delayed in those
nfants.  Infants who do develop ASD may  very well have
typical response, particularly in the small subset of infants
ho  may  show relatively earlier onset of ASD symptoms
nd lack of interest in social or linguistic stimuli before the
rst  birthday (Landa et al., 2007; Ozonoff et al., 2008). As
ur  diagnosed group increases in size we will revisit this
uestion in the affected infants, but for now we do not have
vidence  of delayed perceptual narrowing in at least the
naffected infants.
Next,  consider the ﬁndings that, over the central region
f  interest, the mean amplitude of the LSW did not differ
ver  the left versus right hemisphere in HRA infants, unlike
RC  infants who showed a lateralized response. This is in
ine  with ﬁndings from toddlers and adults with ASD and
ay  suggest the existence of atypical neural organization of
anguage  areas, even in these unaffected infants, over thetive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 10– 24 21
ﬁrst  year of life. There is fairly robust evidence for atypi-
cal  lateralization of the perisylvian cortex in older children
and  adults with ASD (e.g., De Fossé et al., 2004; Flagg et al.,
2005;  Herbert et al., 2002, 2005; Kleinhans et al., 2008).
Furthermore, atypical lateralization of language networks
may  be an endophenotype of ASD later in life, as prelim-
inary evidence for it has been reported at least to some
degree in both unaffected relatives of individuals with ASD
(Wilson  et al., 2012) and in members of the general public
who  have elevated but non-clinical levels of autistic traits
(Lindell et al., 2009). Recent work suggests that this atypical
organization is present from at least the second year of life
in  toddlers with ASD (Redcay and Courchesne, 2008; Eyler
et  al., 2012; Dinstein et al., 2011); however, these stud-
ies  have focused on infants and toddlers who  were already
showing symptoms of ASD. In contrast, here we have evi-
dence  that atypical lateralization to speech extends beyond
those  toddlers who  are already diagnosed with ASD and
is  present (at least based on our cross-sectional analyses)
in  unaffected yet genetically at-risk infants as well. Fur-
thermore, our data suggest that atypical lateralization is
present  even earlier than 12 months of age and therefore
may  exist in those infants who do ultimately receive a diag-
nosis  even before the onset of clear behavioral symptoms.
Atypical lateralization to language in older infants and
toddlers with ASD has been theorized to be due to a failure
of  regions of the left hemisphere, possibly the superior tem-
poral  gyrus, to respond adequately to linguistic stimuli and
to  specialize to language (Eyler et al., 2012). Researchers
have hypothesized that this atypicality is possibly genetic
since  it is present in toddlers right at the age where they
can  ﬁrst be diagnosed. The presence of atypical lateraliza-
tion during the ﬁrst year of life in our data provides some
credence for that theory, especially since our ﬁndings were
present  in unaffected infants. These infants are, for the most
part,  attending to social stimuli and acquiring language at
rates  within the population averages, and so it is unlikely
that asymmetries arose in these infants due to a severe
lack of attention to linguistic input. However, future work
may  want to examine attention to linguistic stimuli and
asymmetry of neural response within individual high-risk
infants to see if there is a predictive relationship in this
population. In preschoolers, there is evidence for a relation-
ship  between having a preference for non-social auditory
stimuli and dampened lateralization of ERP response (Kuhl
et  al., 2005), and it may  also be the case in HRA infants.
However, in our discussion of atypical lateralization of
language networks as an endophenotype of ASD, it should
be  noted that this phenomenon is certainly not speciﬁc
to  ASD (or even to those genetically at risk for ASD) and
evidence of atypical asymmetry to linguistic or auditory
stimuli has been reported in individuals with a vari-
ety  of complex neurological disorders, including speciﬁc
language impairment, schizophrenia, and developmental
stuttering (De Guibert et al., 2011; Jäncke et al., 2004;
Shafer et al., 2001; Sommer et al., 2001). Thus, atypical lat-
eralization to language, on its own, is unlikely to distinguish
infants at risk for ASD from other high-risk or neurologi-
cally atypical populations.
Furthermore, while there is some evidence that the
early development of ASD involves neural atypicalities that
al Cogni22 A.M. Seery et al. / Development
appear speciﬁc to language processing, it should be pointed
out  that non-linguistic atypical asymmetries have been
reported as well. For example, preschoolers with ASD show
atypical  or reduced neural asymmetries in response to both
faces  and objects (Webb et al., 2006). Additionally, high-
risk  infants do not demonstrate asymmetric ERP response
to  either faces or objects at 10 months (McCleery et al.,
2009)  and behaviorally fail to develop a left visual-ﬁeld bias
between  6 and 12 months when looking at faces (Dundas
et  al., 2012). Since only speech stimuli were used in our
study,  it is not possible to determine whether the atypical
asymmetry of the HRA group occurs with linguistic stimuli
only  or whether it would be found in response to other
types of stimuli, including non-linguistic auditory stimuli.
Future  work may  want to explore response to other stimuli
to  determine the speciﬁcity of this ﬁnding and examine
asymmetries across domains within the same infants. In
particular,  it would be interesting to look at the develop-
ment of lateralized (or non-lateralized) response to both
speech  and faces within individual infants. It may  be the
case  that failure to develop lateralized response to both
speech and faces may  have more predictive value for future
ASD  diagnoses than would atypical lateralization to only
one  of those domains (which both appear to occur in HRA
infants  as a group to at least some degree, regardless of
future  diagnosis).
The  examination of cross-domain asymmetries within
individual infants approaches the concept of developing
a  cumulative risk model for ASD. Speciﬁcally, it is hoped
that  the identiﬁcation of multiple potential endopheno-
types of ASD in infancy may  allow us to ideally examine
whether the presence of several of these traits together
might predict whether an infant will ultimately receive
a  clinical diagnosis of ASD (Tager-Flusberg, 2010; Walsh
et  al., 2011). In contrast, the presence of a lower num-
ber of traits may  predict that that infant will not go on
to  receive a clinical diagnosis. Here, we have some evi-
dence that atypical asymmetry to speech may  be a possible
endophenotype of ASD in infancy. Future work will expand
the  current sample, particularly the affected infants, and
follow  trajectories of lateralization of response in order
to  more closely explore the possibility that it may  be an
endophenotypes of ASD over the ﬁrst year of life. With
the  expanded sample of infants, we will also further exam-
ine  the very preliminary possibility raised by our data that
infants  who ultimately receive a diagnosis of ASD have
atypical amplitudes of response to speech between 6 and
12  months.
In  addition to issues related to sample size, our study
does have some limitations that are an issue with all
current infant sibling research. Speciﬁcally, the early tra-
jectory  of ASD is notoriously inconsistent, particularly in
this  high risk sample, and diagnoses may  not stabilize
until 36 months or later (Landa, 2008; Turner and Stone,
2007). Our data collection is ongoing and not all subjects
included here have reached 36 months. Therefore, our cur-
rent  grouping decision for HRA-N versus ASD should not
be  taken as a ﬁrm static ASD diagnosis, but rather as a
means  of identifying infants who display symptoms of ASD
as  toddlers. Future work will revisit our grouping clas-
siﬁcations once all infants have reached the appropriatetive Neuroscience 5 (2013) 10– 24
age and are able to be diagnosed more with more conﬁ-
dence.
5.  Conclusions
Overall, we have new evidence for a possible ASD
endophenotype: atypical lateralization of ERP response to
speech  in infancy. We also have preliminary evidence sug-
gesting  that phoneme acquisition appears intact, at least in
the  at risk infants as a group. Future work will look more
closely at the infants who ultimately develop ASD to exam-
ine  whether atypical ERPs to speech distinguish them from
high-risk  infants who  do not develop ASD.
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